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Full support for Lib Dem Candidates 

Southampton Liberal Democrats have formally adopted their two candidates for the General Election 
 
Speaking to a packed room, Council Leader Adrian Vinson welcomed Steve Sollitt who is contesting 
Southampton Test and David Goodall for Southampton Itchen, by saying “It is great that we have two 
hard working local candidates to fight for us here in Southampton.” 
 
Steve Sollitt, 35, lives and works in Southampton Test, said “This election is going to one of the most 
exciting in recent history.  With an unpopular Labour Government and an ineffective opposition in the 
Tories, I have had residents call, write and e-mail me to pledge their support.” 
 
“With our policies on Council Tax replacement, free eye and dental check ups and the scrapping of the 
proposed ID scheme, we have a strong message to deliver to all those who are fed up with the way our 
Country is been run.” 
 
David Goodall, 42, a governor at Townhill Infants School, said “I know our policies are the right ones, 
smaller class sizes not fewer classes, more police not more paperwork, more health care for people not 
targets for politicians soundbites.” 
 
“We need a government that trusts local people with local decisions; one that is fair on taxes, trade, 
pensions and votes, plus one that produces effective environmental action and not just hot air.” 
 
More about both candidates can be found at www.davidgoodall.org.uk and www.sollitt.org.uk 
respectively.  

Lib Dem candidates: David Goodall (left), Adrian Vinson (centre) and Steve Sollitt (right) 


